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START YOUR DAY WITH A POWERFUL PROPHETIC DECLARATION STRAIGHT FROM

GODâ€™S HEART So many peopleâ€”including professing Christiansâ€”live aimless, purposeless,

and defeated lives without knowing who they are or what they have. This should not be the case

when God has so much to say about your identity and your inheritance in Christ. Grow familiar with

hearing God speak. Feel the embrace of His Presence. Listen for the Spiritâ€™s constant voice,

speaking through the chaos of life. Hakeem Collins shares inspiring, prophetic encouragements that

will start your day with a fresh word from Heaven. Quiet your soul and listen to hear Godâ€™s voice

speaking vision and victory over your life. Heaven Declares is a journey that invites the Holy Spirit to

powerfully and prophetically begin your day!
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This book has exceeded my expectations. From the prophetic decrees to the prayers and

devotional word. This book is like a daily dose of spiritual vitamins. It is a great start to your day and

even a great way to end your day. The author put much thought into the layout and each decree

that upon reading it, you would feel the impact. I am charged and encouraged every day I open it

up. Definitely would recommend this book.

This is a very unique devotional book. Each day contains a short message from God written in the

first person. We are then given scriptures that support the message. A short prayer is given to start



your conversation with God. Then there is a list of decrees and declarations that the author wants

you to read out loud. These positive statements, when read aloud, seem more real and more

important. When starting to read this book, do not skip the introduction. There is much to learn here.

The author also explains how the book came to be. One of my favorite passages in the Introduction

is: "We should never be so busy that we cannot find the time to regroup, reflect, and marinate in

God's presence."I am posting this review before I finish the book, because I want to read it day by

day. There are 90 devotions here. I'm anxious to see how my life will change by following this

study.I received a copy of the book from The Book Club Network and author for an honest review.

Heaven Declares has been masterfully and intimately written by Dr. Hakeem impressed under the

inspiration of the Lord to daily communicate God's heart to us. This is a heavenly chronicles for men

to read the pages of God's heart with each day. Dr. Hakeem has put within the volume of this book

heaven's declarations that will resound prophetically for generations to come. I highly recommend

this book for readers of all walks of life.

This is a God ordained and anointed book. I keep this book with me at all times. I read it daily to

start my day. It meets me right where I am. I've never read or found a prophetic devotional book of

this magnitude. I include the daily decree and declarations in my prayers. With each page it is like

God is speaking directly to me. I've given this book to my daughter in the military as a devotional

during her daily tour. This is a must have for your library.

Dr. Hakeem Collins will ignite your day by the power of the Holy Spirit each day as you pick up and

read his new devotional book, "Heaven Declares". This anointed devotional is not like just any other

devotional. This book is designed and written from the prophetic heartbeat of the Father. One of the

things I love about Dr. Hakeem and Heaven Declares is the sincerity and purity of the prophetic flow

found within the content and pages of this book. When I walk into any store where books are found,

it is my hope to see "Heaven Declares" on the shelves. And this is one book in season that you do

not want to miss. I highly recommend for all to read.

Heaven Declares from GOD "THROUGH" ONE OF GODS "TRUE" PROPHETS, Prophet Hakeem

Collins is Life Changing,will leave you speechless as you read the VERY WORDS FROM GOD

HIMSELF "THROUGH " GODS PROPHET ! , soothing,powerful,gripping,PROPHETIC,a delicate

work from "THE THRONE ROOM OF GOD" ! I DON"T USE ONE WORD LIGHTY, IT IS AN



AMAZING "ENCOUNTER" WITH GOD ! Written for ALL TO EXPERIENCE And to KNOW GOD ON

A DIFFERENT LEVEL BY THE WAY OF WRITING ! It's a reference book for anyone and

everyone's library ! FOR ME IT'S A WOW ENCOUNTER EVERYTIME I READ IT ! It can be read

still even after the days are done, because it's a book about CHANGE,because once you read it,

you will CHANGE BY WAY OF AN ENCOUNTER WITH DADDY GOD !ENJOY ! BE BLESSED !

AND EXPERIENCE GOD !

Heaven Declares will jump start your morning and usher you into the presence of God. Never have I

read such an on-time, right-now, relevant devotional. This book will minister to your daily needs and

cause you to develop a greater seek for God. It's inspiring, encouraging, and anointed writing and

an easy read. Each day keeps you in anticipation of what the next devotional day will read. You

read each devotional with and expectation and every day my expectation was met and exceeded. I

can't wait until his next book is published; Hakeem Collins is a great writer, I thank God for his

obedience in writing this life changing devotional.

This Book (Heaven Declares), is a MUST HAVE for anyone seeking to experience a closer

relationship through daily devotional.Amazing Prophetic book on the heart of God, from my Spiritual

Father Dr. Hakeem Collins who is a God fearing man, and full of revelatory knowledge.This book

has brought change to my life. While reading I have received impartation. You can feel the Glory of

God coming from the words on the pages.You will never be the same. It will make you want to seek

God more and stay in his presence.
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